
 

    CLIMATE  ULTIMATUM  UTCLT   

                                   in 7 truths. 

1. The CO2 levels in the air should  be reduced within 10 years in order  

     to stop a climate catastrophe. 

 

2. The Green-Deals of Europe/USA.. do not reduce                                

 CO2 levels -they only slightly reduce the increase. 
 

3. Injecting CO2 in the ground is incredibly expensive,                                                 

   out of imagination.   

 
 

4. Turning the Sahara and the Arabian Desert into tropical                                                

rainforest is 50 times cheaper and much more efficient. 
 

 

5. CO2 emissions to zero? There is enough renewable                                    

energy - WAVE energy is inexhaustible but hardly known. 

 
 

6. Hydrogen-powered planes ? Getting oil from algae is much better.  

 

7. A strong World Government in a MULTI-POLAR world not                         

 only stops the Climate Catastrophe but also replaces                            

  Neoliberalism by a Just Peaceful World Order. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The climate case summarized in one graph, presented more clearly than usual.  

- Vertically the mass of CO2 in billion tons increasing each year in the air – now some 21 B tons – 

 this mass can be measured easily: knowing the increase in CO2-ppm is sufficient.  

- The total yearly CO2-emission is some 50 B ton- more than  the halve is absorbed by oceans, 

 increased growth of plants… this quantity is difficult to quantify.  

- CO2 percentage in 1985 (345ppm) presented below, is still normal– but all the excess since then 

 (530 G-tons) and the added excess later (370 G-tons), is the cause of all climate problems.                  

- The purpose is consequently to remove this total 530 G-ton + 370 G-ton = 900 G-ton CO2 from 

 the air preferentially before 2050 - it is not the saving on emission that will do it but rather the 

 big scale CO2-extraction from the air – at the same time the CO2-emissions should go to 

  zero around 2050 – acting on the electricity generation and the oil production.     
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CLIMATE-ULTIMATUM: THE SERIOUS APPROACH OF CLIMATE THREAT. 

We suppose the reader of this document is convinced the ever increasing CO2-percentage in the air is 

 disturbing seriously the climate, urging the decrease of CO2.                                       

It is very positive that great industrial countries are willing to take serious measures to avoid a climate 

 catastrophe: Green Deals Europe, USA, China..– but the Secretary General of the UN is 

 constantly asking when the CO2-percentage will finally decrease  – the answer is :like things are 

  going now: in fact NEVER because the approach is fundamentally wrong.      

  WHAT IS GOING WRONG ? AN  

 OVERVIEW WITH 3 FIGURES. 

FIG 1  AN ALARMING CO2-EXPLOSION in the North- 

 pole areas – space-picture Siberia July 24 2019: 

 surface 2,5 M km2 on fire –some 5 X Spain – 

 weeks, months long. Now some 10 % of the 

 total CO2 emission comes of defrosting 

 permafrost. The mass of methane and CO2 

 stocked here is double that of the actual mass 

 CO2 in the air in 2030 the CO2-content should 

 decrease very strongly.           

FIG 2 the IPCC-RCP (VN) graph fig. 2 suggests that saving 

 in yearly CO2-emissions (dark-blue line) would limit 

 the temperature increase to 2,6°C . Hence saving      

 -55% before 2030..untill zero-emission in 2050 – but 

 this graph is fundamentally wrong.     

FIG LEFT  The UTCLT graph on the contrary tells saving 

 does not matter: vertically is not the CO2-emission 

 but the yearly CO2-increase in the air – with              

     3 important zones:                                                          

 -RED: Cumulated mass of excess CO2 :530 G-ton                                                                        

 -ROSE: Expected increase CO2 - 2030:170-200 Gt                                                      

 -GREEN: CO2-extraction from the air: near zero now.                                                                

 -CO2-percentage in graph beneath- 2021:413 ppm. 

FIG 3 A Green Deal saving of 55 % in 2030 will produce on 

 a world scale perhaps 20 to 30 G-ton saving – the 

 rose part becomes.170 G-ton i.s.o.200 G-ton –the 

 green part is not even 1 G-ton –the graph below : the   

 CO2-percentage increases, just a little bit slower.     

 SAVING DOES DO NOT HELP IN DECREASING THE 

 CO2-PERCENTAGE – The CO2-extraction on a big 

 scale makes the difference (green zone)- and  

   should have a total priority.  

900 G-ton CO2 (see graph) could be injected in exhausted 

 oil- and gas- fields at a price of some 45 $/ ton – 

 total project: a colossal 40,000 Billion $ - Green 

   Deals concerns 100 Billion €/year.  

A much more efficient project is some 50 TIMES CHEAPER :    

 planting 7 million km2 tropical rain forest in the Saha-

 ra + Arabian desert – after a 5 year preparation:                   

 CO2 ppm decreases from 427-> 422 in 2030 - further 

 to 345 in 2050– project-simulation is made here. 
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IN-1: THE  VAGUE  INACCURATE  NUMBERS  IN  THE  IPCC-RCP-CURVE  

      GIVE  FAULTY  CONCLUSIONS. 

 

 

 

 

The classical curve of the climate-agency of the United Nations , 

 the IPCC, is particularly inaccurate : following questions 

           remain without an answer or show meager results.                             

 - what is the yearly amount of CO2 added in the air ?                     

 - how much CO2 is accumulated in the air now ?                

 - how much CO2 will be added if in 2050 CO2-emission=0 

If precise numbers could be available then other conclusions 

 would follow. How to get these more precise numbers ?     

    in fact 2 data are sufficient:          

1. percentage CO2 in the air in ppm (part pro million).                    

2. conversion measure between ppm and mass CO2 in the air.      

_____________________________________________________ 

1.How to measure actual CO2-percentage ? 

CO2-molecule :Explain it’s important role: Air is a mix of gases : 

 the most important: 21 % oxygen, 78% nitrogen and  

 normally only 0.0280 % CO2 or 0.280 promille or 280 ppm 

 (parts pro million).    

On 3500 molecules of air (2800 nitrogen and 700 oxygen) there is 

 one single molecule CO2- (100/0.028=3571) but this 

 single molecule let grow plants –picture left shows a stoma 

 in a plant (hundreds per square mm) that opens and  

   closes to capture the CO2 molecule.                       

The energy of the sun produces the bond between CO2 and water 

 – the 2 oxygen atoms are expelled and the carbon atom 

  is the base of the plants.  

But the CO2-molecule determines also our climate because  

 CO2 is a green-house gas (not the single one) – it lets 

 pass the sun rays but stops the reflecting rays – the same 

 effect as the glass in a green house.    

____________________________________________________                  

The Measure itself: a glass bowel is made vacuum and opened on 

 the place of the measuring where the air is entering – the 

 water vapor is discarded – with Infrared rays the content of 

 the different gasses is measured. CO2 measures are 

 made in hundreds of places worldwide: the measure on 

 the Mauna Loa volcano on Hawaii coincides with the 

 mean of the other measures and is for this reason taken 

 as a reference point (red point on world map).    

CO2-percentages show strong waves (detail in graph): from April 

 until Oct the CO2-percentage is decreasing because of 

 the CO2-absorption by plant grow – from Oct to April the 

percentage increases while CO2 is expelled -plants decay - the 

 official CO2-percentage is the mean – the waves are 

 strong near the North pole, mean near the Equator-  

   very weak on the South pole.               

CO2-percentages show a big (and ever bigger) increase since 

 1750 and 1960. 1750-1960-1985-2019: CO2-ppm 

 278-317-345-413 (or 135 ppm increase since1750, start of 

     the industrialization).                      
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2. Conversion CO2-ppm  Gton CO2 in the air:             

- What is the result of increasing the CO2-percentage by 1 ppm- how 

 much Billion ton CO2 will be added ? Let us calculate it :                                      

 (1 million (M) is written  as 10^6 or 10 to power 6).                                         

- Total weight atmosphere? Earth surface is 510.0056 million km2 

 –(diameter earth D= 12756 km–Surface=pi.D2=511 M km2). 

    1 km= 10^5 cm–1 km2= 10^10 cm2 –1Mkm2=(10^16)cm2  

 - 510.0056 M km2= 5.100056.10^18 cm2.                                                      

 - on 1 cm2 bottom there is 1,02 kg (picture ISS atmosphere). 

 - weight total earth-atmosphere 5.100056.10^18 cm2 X1.02 

  kg/cm2  = 5.20206 10^18 kg = 5.202 10^15 TON (1)                  

-1 ppm =1 millionth part=1/10^6 (2)                                                          

- CO2-molecule weights 52 % more than mean air-molecule                

- molecular mass CO2 = 2 X 15.999 (O)+12.011(C) = 44.0095             

- molecular mass air:(% nitrogen =78,09 % oxygen=20.95%  

 0,7809 X 28.014 (N2) + 0,2095 X 32 (O2) = 28.58             

   gives with smaller fractions 28.97                         

 Mol-mass CO2/mol-mass air: 44.0095/28.97=1.519.                                 

 1 CO2ppm mass (ppmm)=1.519 (3) CO2ppm vol. (ppmv).                                                             

1ppm CO2=1.519X5.20206.10^15/10^6t=7.90.10^(15-6)t=7.90.10^9t                                                

1ppmm CO2 => 7.90 G-ton CO2  

_____________________________________________________  

  How much CO2 is in excess in the air- and the forecast ?                               

- begin 2015 :CO2ppm 399 ppm -end 2019: CO2ppm 412.5ppm         

- 5 year increase 13.5 ppm- mean:13.5ppm/5=2.7ppm/yr                         

- conversion 2.7ppm X 7.90 Gt/ppm =                                                        

-21 G-ton CO2 = YEARLY-INCREASE CO2 IN THE AIR NOW        

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In the period 1971-1980 the increase 

 was only 10 Gt- afterwards  

  tendency increasing.    

Knowing the conversion ratio 7.90 G-t

 shows also the increase for a 

   whole period: 

ex.1985 - 2019 :increase 67 ppm gives             

67 X 7.9 Gt= 530 Gton CO2     

 

Taking the IPCC-RCP graph as a base is like trying to construct a building with just a rudimentary sketch, without 

 the detailed plan and material list of the architect. The UTCLT-graph is well detailed and precise.  

The precise knowledge of the amounts of Giga-ton for the yearly increase (now 21 G-ton) as for the 

 accumulation in the air (now 530 G-ton) and the expected increase (+ 370 G-ton - total 900 G-ton)  

 permit a much more precise planning – it is clear that saving does not decrease the CO2-   

   percentage in the air – the case is treated in detail in chapter § 1.                                           

First clarify if necessary what humanity could expect if drastic measures are not taken quite soon;  in 2030 

 the CO2-percentage should already decrease significantly. 
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 IN-2. NOT  CLIMATE- WARMING BUT 

 CLIMATE-CHAOS   is hitting the world since 1985. 

– Glaciologists explain : climate in the Nordic half-round is formed  

 above the North pole during the pole winter masses of cold 

 wind circulate normally above the North pole at some 50 km 

 altitude (Polar vortex) at 250 km/h. During the last years this 

 zone is becoming more unstable because the North pole 

 is warming up at double speed as the rest of the world

 (1,7°C against 1°C)-‘Arctic amplification’ :less snow and ice 

 gives more sunlight, warmer oceans give more heat – more 

    clouds in the winter temper the cold.          

- On lower altitude and around 60° latitude the ‘Polar Jet Stream’  

 circulates: the jet-stream, originated by mounting warm air  

 and earth rotation – determines the weather in the Northern 

 hemisphere - with 90% of the world-population – the polar jet 

 stream was heavily disturbed with disastrous consequences.            

- On the brown pictures with red arrows:                                                        

 Nov.2013 stable vortex and jet stream-                             

 Jan.2014 unstable Polar vortex pushes the jet-stream away               

- March 2012 USA extremely cold air in the West –but in the North 

 USA and South-East Canada : 30 °C on 22 March (normally 

 0°C) – the whole summer : the worst heat.                                        

– 2018 : Febr.4 photos of unstable stratospheric Polar Vortex: 

 changes the direction, splitting in 2 separate circles: air 

 pressure increases above the North-pole– enormous  

  increase in temperature in spite of the dark winter.                                         

– before the coast of North-Greenland lies an old piece of sea-ice,    

 4- 20 m thick, frozen the whole year, considered untouched 

 also in the summer – but in Febr. 2018 + 6°C ,30 ° warmer 

 than normal: experts see in big consternation fragile thin 

 ice-floes driving to the sea- the first time ever.                         

- Siberia Febr 2018 : 35 °C above normal. -Ellesmere island , 

 northern Canada: mean year-temperature increased by 3,6°C 

    between 1948 and 2016.                    

- Greece: fire destroys small town Attica for 80 %:74 dead                   

- North-Pakistan 50°C – but at the same time heavy cold-waves-    

 elsewhere -10°C in Germany, many roofs collapsed by heavy 

 snow in Bosnia-Herzegovina – storms in Romenia - snow 

 in Rome, at the top of the Gizeh-pyramid in Caïro.                                              

- Heatwaves 1976: only Western-Europe – 2018: nearly whole world.    

-2019 : July the hottest month ever worldwide. Japan: end july 2019: 

 18000 people in hospital for drying out, heatstroke.                                        

 Europe: very hot air from Northern-Africa and Spain found its 

 way to the rest of Europe: 25 July 2019 peak temperatures 

 usual for Bagdad, Iraq now in Paris 42,6°C, by night 28°C 

 Netherlands 40,7°C, Belgium 41,8°C, Great-Brittan, 

 Cambridge 38,7°C, Western Germany: Lingen 42,6°C, 35 

 weather-stations above 40°C, Swiss : top of mountain 

 Jungfraujoch, 3454 m high end July:19°C normal 0°C      

Pole-regions: July 30 2019:Greenland 900 km from North-pole:16°C, 

 Western-Greenland (71°N): 20,6°C–top ice-floe 3200 m: 0°C.           

June 30 2019 Western Mexico, Guadalajara, big city of 5 million 

 inhabitants: 6 districts hit by a hailstorm who left a 5 m thick 

 layer of ice -extreme cold and a lot of damage but no dead-    

 in plain summer in a tropical country (2 photos                         

-2020: West-USA wildfires double of 2019:the cause: climate change    
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IN-3. For a long time it was taken for granted that industria-                 

  lization meant unlimited use of coal, oil, gas –                         

   the alarm-bell rang only from 1982 onwards.  

  
Where does this strong CO2-increase come from ? Graph 

 on the left gives the CO2-emission from the regions 

 from use of coal, oil, gas, cement (production need            

   carbonates, transformed in CO2)                 

1950-1985: 5 -> 18 G-ton mainly USA + Europe increase.                           

1985-2020 :18 -> 34 G-ton USA+ Europe decrease –     

 but China emits 30 % - more than USA+EU                 

 -at the beginning of the 21th century an European 

 business-man visiting China saw that each day  

          a new coal plant was set up.         

34 Gt human caused emissions +8 Gt CO2 by wildfires.. 

 some 50 % from the emitted CO2 stays in the air 

 - rest is absorbed by plants and plankton in the sea. 

_______________________________________________          

Consequences?  Left figure: simulation of a world with 

 mean temperature 4°C higher than at the begin of 

 the industrialization. The actual increase is 1 °C. 

 If in the last hundred thousand years 5°C made the  

 difference between ice-time and mild periods then 

 5°C extra would give a hell on earth : 90 % of the 

 world-population should flee to Nordic regions –and 

    where will they find food ?      

A Swiss climate-report predicts for 2050 mean summer-

 temperatures 4.5°C higher then now-  in 2060 even 

 5.5°C higher if nothing drastically changes in  

     climate-politics.  

Definition of mean temperature on earth: warming caused 

 by humans above the temperature in 1850-1900: 

 measuring deals understand the air surface and the 

 sea-surface, mean over 30 years – the IPCC gives 

 1°C (between 0.8°C and 1.2°C)- increase 0,2 °C 

     each 10 year. 

_______________________________________________ 

CO2 percentages in the past: in cores from the South-pole

 base Vostok with Russian, American, French 

 scientists - in 2.7 Million year old ice air bubbles 

   CO2ppm could be measured.      

CO2- percentages varied between 200 ppm for glacial-

 times and 280 ppm for mild periods of   

     100.000 year. 

80 ppm variation corresponded with 5°C Temperature 

 difference- if 80 ppm stands for 5°C than 135 ppm 

 stands for X/135=5/80 : X= 8,4°C:or an increasing 

 temperature of 8,4 °C is announced -  but our earth 

 mass does not react so quickly on an CO2 increase 

 – an alarm-signal, no real proof.  
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    IN-4 : Harming the Oceans, specially the coral reefs. 

 

 

 

 

 

                

                     

The actual rhythm of ocean-acidification by CO2 is difficult to under-
 stand (report WMO World Meteorological organization)- 
 ph value for acidic degree decreases since 1750 from 8,18 
      to 8,07 -30 %. 
The oceans now absorb 1 /3 of the CO2-emissions –but this is only  
 70 % of the volume of the year 1750 – the higher the 
 degree of acidity of the ocean the lesser is the absorption –
  in 2100 it should be only 20 % following the WMO. 
- Corals can be found at only 0.7 % of the sea-surface with un-deep

 sea-bottoms- but they have 25 % of all life in the sea 

 mostly fishes– a revenue for some 500 million people  

      50 Billion $/year          

- Enormous biodiversity of sponges a.s.o. give new antibiotics, anti-

 cancer +anti-Alzheimer medicines (5000 $/ha).                              

– Coral-reefs are very fragile on temperature variations - they live 

 on single cell algae – if temperature is increasing, then 

 these algae become ‘enemies’ and are expelled – corals 

 lose their color –they bleach and so the fishes lose their 

 shelter and food and they disappear.   If the bleached coral 

 cannot recuperate within the following years, it dies - dead 

 coral is then covered in turf algae.  

Until now the world had 3 global coral bleaching- periods :1/El Niño 

 1998- 16 % touched  2/El Niño 2010   3/Global warming Oct 

 2015- some reefs were touched in consecutive years.              

- End year 2015-begin 2016 90 % of all warm-water corals got 

 bleached – solely cold-water-corals withstood quite well – 

 on the world-map cold-water corals in red, the warm-water 

      corals in green.                      

- South-western Japan, sea near Okinawa: since 1980 the total 

 volume of coral has decreased by 80 % by warming up and 

 by a harmful starfish. There was bleaching in 1998, 

 2001,2007 and 2016. Now just 1.4 % on a total 68.000 km2 

       is healthy.    

-Great barrier reef  brought Australia 7 Billion $/year- an income  

 for 70,000 people – is now in a ‘terminal phase’ in the 

 Northern part-‘you don’t want to see this’ said a secretary.         

- Florida-keys, USA, same phenomenon – big coral- death but also 

 caused by excess of nitrogen in waste-water giving an 

 disequilibrium with phosphor, essential for coral. 

 Reference doc. Internet: can we save the Reef’ You Tube. 
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IN-5 The melting of the ice in a graph. 

 Satellite data (ALI) show a global world-image of the ice

 mass and the yearly loss – these graphs are ‘’’

 from Jonathan Bamber in the revue ‘Environ-

 mental Research Letter ‘ and the www.Antar-

 cticglaciers.org.– they confirm above data but 

 there are of course local particularities and 2  

    remarkable things          

1.The glaciers and ice-caps (specially North-pole) are 

 just 0.65 % of the world-ice mass but they lose   

    34 % of the ice.                              

2.The East-Antarctic icecap is 81 % of the world ice-

 mass but its loss is barely 3 % of the total world-

 loss. If this mass should melt then the sealevel 

 would increase by 53 m, but until now it shows a 

 remarkable enormous ‘stability’.             

____________________________________________  

The sea-level has increased by 3.3 mm/year (or 33 cm

 /century) partly because of ice melting (1,8 mm/ 

 year) – partly because of ocean-warming- 

 oceans absorb more than 90 % of the tempera- 

           ture increase by humans.     

There exists an international network of 3900 measuring

 points, up to 2 km under water, who register the 

 temperature increase and found a 40 % more  

  rapid increase than the calculated one. 

Scientist from China and the USA mention in the revue 

 Science that the process is still accelerating.                 

_____________________________________________

-NOAA: because of the warming deadly and destroying 

 storms are going further inland the before: 

 3 to 9 times more frequent than 50 years earlier.                   

-Bangladesh: will lose in the following 30 years 20 % of 

 its land- mass: 25– 30 M refugees–now every 5 

 year there is an inundation- before each 20 year.         

In Miami, Florida USA on some days water comes to the 

 surface from the sewers and sets the lower 

 roads under water – the cause is not rainfall but  

 increasing sea-level – sole remedy: elevate the 

 roads – the government provides 400 Million $  

    for elevations of roads. 
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   Worldwide the ice is vanishing. 

     Mutually reinforcing elements make things worse.               
ICE: - melting pole-ice and glaciers gives less reflection of sun-light.                                                                                                          

- increase temperature poles double (1,7 °C)as elsewhere 1°C                                                                                  

OCEANS: dying plankton that absorbs carbon, releases oxygen.                                                                                                          

- dead of hot water coral: 90 % is now already bleached.                                                                                                                                                              

- ocean-current change results in another weather- patron                                                                                                                                                 

- heat, normally kept in deep ocean, mounts to the surface.                                                                                                                      

- more water vapor by warmer oceans : more greenhouse gas .                                                                                                                                      

LAND:  ground absorbs carbon, but now rejects it.                                                                                                                                                                                                       

- drought, heat, wildfires causes forests to absorb lesser carbon          

- permafrost melts –releases CO2+methane, event. pandemic.        

 Further more details on the mutually reinforcing elements.   

_____________________________________________________   

The United Nations via the IPCC warns about the temperature 

 increase of 1,5 °C because this gives ice- melting –but this 

 increase is already passed over at the North-pole- causing 

 big melt down. Other sources mention + 1,8°C in summer and 

 +3°C in winter. NASA: in June 2016 a pique in temperature-

 increase at 70°N (pole-circle) of 3X the global mean.  

Northpole Photo on identical date in 1980 and 2012 shows the 

 halving of the ice-surface : NOAA researchers :in 1985 45 % 

 of the sea-ice was thick, old ice - in 2017 80 % of the ice was 

 thin and just one year old - “the North-pole is now very 

 different compared to 10 years ago”. 

The graph next shows the quantity of North-pole-ice in Million km3 at 

 the end of the summer (lowest point in Sept 2016) – when the

 null-point is reached it means a total ice-free North-pole – it is 

 expected within 10 years. Open water has a reflecting effect 

 (albedo) 10 times less then ice. Photo 2019: massive melting  

 in the West of Greenland. 

Swiss : mean temperature + 2°C                                                     

Melting of glaciers   Number        Volume                Surface                       

 In 1850         3000           130 km3            1735 km2                            

 In 2017         1400             54 km3              890 km2             

Remaining glaciers lose 1 km2 and 1 m thickness each year.         

 Since 2001 the ice is melting 3 X rapid  as in the 20°century. 

 Now 56% of the electric energy is hydraulic = glaciers.  

Ludwig Braun (68) Swiss glaciologist :melting of glaciers 

 :”Centuries long the thousands of Alpine glaciers transform 

 their layer of winter-snow partially in ice. But since 1980 they 

 lose this protective snow-layer in the summer and by this the 

 sun reaches the ice- they lose each year meters thick from 

 their century long accumulated ice-mass .. a 25 m large river 

 coming from high heights had a volume of 20 m3/ second in 

 June 1980 but now 50 m3/second. Melt of the glacier cannot  

     be stopped anymore.”.        

Tibet –China has 14,5 % of the glaciers in the world. Since 1950 : 

 loss of glaciers: 7600 km2 (18 %) or yearly loss 250 km2 

 resulting in less volume in the 6 rivers that originate inTibet 

 - also the 2 Chinese rivers: Yangtze and the Yellow River. 

Some researchers predict that most glaciers will disappear in the 

     following 20 years. 
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IN-6. Thawing PERMAFROST gives  an unstoppable chain              

  reaction: more CO2  methane  even more CO2 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

-The definition of permafrost : ground, rock or organic 

 material under 0°C or just on 0°C for at least 

 2 consecutive years. Beneath the active layer 

 who is frozen only in the cold season, lies the 

 permanently frozen layer, hundred-thousand 

 year old plant-rests and animal bones not enti-

 rely degraded: commonly found: the continuous 

 layer of  350-650 m thick – the discontinuous 

 layer my vary from 1 m to 1500 m in Siberia.                            

-There is 18.7 Million km2 permafrost : 65 % in Eurasia 

 and 35 % in North-America and Greenland ,the  

  South-pole and Tibet in China. 

Romanovsky, professor Geophysics from the university 

 of Alaska-Fairbanks, did already 35 years of 

 measures in the North of Alaska: since 1985 at  

 20 m depth a 3 °C increase was found and at 1 

 m depth 5°C- even small warming brings the  

 0°C nearby –much ivory now offered on sell is 

 coming from mammoth- tusks, found on the  

    surface.      

-Scientists believe that until now permafrost was 

 stable on the North slope of Alaska in the far  

 North but after extrapolation of actual tenden-

 cies a 0°C may be expected in 2050-2060– a 

chain reaction may start. Tibet is awaiting 40% perma-

 frost defrosting in a near future.   

-See graph Carbon pools: the quantity of carbon bound 

 in permafrost is 2 times bigger (1700 Gt) than 

 the actual total mass of carbon in the atmos-

 phere(880 Gt) under the form of CO2.(880 G-ton 

 C corresponds to 3.67X 880 G-ton=3230 Gt  

 CO2- 3230/7.82= 413 ppmCO2). 

Center for Permafrost (Cenperm)- University of Copen-

 hagen– Danmark :methane is a 25 times                   

 stronger greenhouse gas than CO2. Defrosting 

 permafrost frees an estimated:110-230 G-ton  

   CO2 equivalent before 2040.                      

before 2040:4-8 Gt CO2 equiv./year 1/2 CO2,1/2 CH4 

2040-2100  :12-19 Gt CO2 equiv./year  
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     IN-7.Methane-hydrates from the deep sea – a carbon-time bomb.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What are methane-hydrates ? There exist a group 

 of substancies where a molecule forms a 

 crystal-like cage structure and is including 

 another type molecule: a clathrate – if the 

 cage-forming molecule is water and the 

 caged molecule methane than it is named  

   a methane-hydrate (CH6O).     

How is it created ? Microbes des-integrate dead 

 algae, sea-creatures and their excrements 

 -all this is sinking – but only a small part of 

 this matter is reaching the deep water- this 

 is the reason why you will only find metha-

 ne-hydrates on slopes of the bottom, never 

            deeper than 5000 m.     

– In order to be stable they need cold and high 

 pressure. Methane-hydrates van also be 

 found in un-deep water and over land in 

  very cold regions with permafrost.            

– These methane-hydrates still grow each day and 

 they form finally an enormous ‘carbon-bomb’ 

 that can explode by strong warming: they 

 can above all decompose in un-deep water

 and ocean-zones below 500 m who are 

 warming –temperature increase of 1°C  could 

 already free big masses methane.                       

________________________________________           

Methane causes most damage when it is freed 

 rapidly from un-deep water when micro-

 organisms cannot act. Methane coming 

 from deeper through the sediment and  

  water will be transformed for 90 %       

1/ by anaerobe oxidation by bacteries and so on 

 from sea-bottom amply present – who need 

 sulfate (SO4) and calcium ions to form 

 calcium carbonate that precipitates on the 

 sea-bottom for a long time: greenhouse-gas 

 methane is neutralized and the  produced 

 H2S delivers energy to shelf-creatures and 

     tubeworms.  

2/aerobe oxidation transforms methane to CO2 

 (CH4+2O2 ->CO2+ 2H2O)– this CO2 is 

 dissolved in water and causes acidification –

 this could also cause a shortage of oxygen- 

 hence a threat for fishes and other fragile 

     organisms.     

________________________________________ 

By a strong increase of the CO2 –percentage and 

 an equally strong acidification of oceans,

 the calcium-carbonates dissolve from the 

 sea-bottom-this frees CO2–a chain-reaction.  

On the bottom of the Atlantic Ocean near North-

 America 2.5 G-ton methane-hydrate is dissol-

 ving- by changing in the Warm gulf-stream. 

What happens when the CO2-percentage in the 

ocean is too high ? -proof is done on the right shelve 

 -on the photo – the calcium from the shelve 

 is dissolving – the shelve creature dies. 
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The reassuring press-articles from well-known 
 institutions about the methane-hydrates in 
 deep water: “in the short term no danger for 
  massive release of methane-hydrates “.   
 
– But the methane-hydrates have been released in 
 the course of history – long ago.               
 
2 heat-periods are to mention but it were relatively 
 mild events –if human beings would have 
 lived then not near the coast-line then they 
 would not have suffered much because 
 everything went very slowly – no methane-
   hydrate release. 
 
Now of course there are hundreds of millions people 
 living in regions that will inundate if the 
 sea-level increases by 20 m.   
_________________________________________ 

 3 Million year ago: mid-Pliocene:                                                     

- Heat-period 200.000 years : a volcano emitted 

 big quantities of CO2 : CO2ppm increased  

 to 350 – 450 ppm .The temperature in high 

 latitudes 8 to 10°C higher, remained un- 

 changed at the Equator (map).                                                     

- sea-level +22 m (sole ice on East-Antarctic)                             

- In the far North Canada, Ellesmere island rests 

 have been found from tropical animals, 

 tropical crop, wildfires. It took 300,000 year 

  to absorb the excess the CO2.                        

________________________________________  

16.9 Million year ago: the Miocene:                                                        

- In the West of the USA hundreds of individual 

 volcanic eruptions took place over a period 

 of 300,000 year–(the actual CO2-emissions 

 since 1750 are still some 1000 times more 

   rapid than this example).                  

- CO2ppm went suddenly to 400 – 500 ppm – 

 global temperature + 4°C- at the poles + 

 7-8°C –sea-level+ 40 m– ice-mass minimal 

 at higher latitudes- East-Antarctic icecap 

 shrinks strongly. Reforestation happens 
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IN-8. 56 Million year ago: hell on earth :a heavy CO2-explosion -   

  permafrost melts  – methane -hydrates destabilize.   

Defrosting of ice and permafrost triples the actual CO2-

 mass in the air (X-> 3 X) – and this mass grows to 

 4 X - 8 X by the melting of methane hydrates.                              

Paleontologists identified defrosting of methane-

 hydrates after a massive release of CO2 by ice- 

   and permafrost- defrosting. 

56 Million year ago: the Paleocene     

 Eocene Thermal Maximum PETM.  

Earth was already quite hot before this heat-burst began 

 - no ice-caps and the sea-level was a lot higher  

   than now – then came 2 pulses.    

-A first short pulse about 1000 year by a CO2- injection 

 probably from a comet-impact –oceans absorbed -

 the heat – situation seemed to ‘normalize’ some  

 thousand years- in fact there was a chain-reaction: 

 permafrost, peat-ground, methane-hydrates from 

 the deep-sea gave increase of methane and CO2.         

-A 2.uncommonly strong pulse, the real PETM, took 

 place- 3000-7000 G-ton carbon in the atmosphere 

 during 3,000 to 20,000 years by dissolving of  

    methane-hydrates and carbonates.                 

– A mean of 1 G-ton of carbon (3,5 G-ton CO2) per year- 

  let the CO2ppm increase to 1000 - 3300.                          

- Global temperature: 23 °C (now 16°C)- 1/3 of all land-  

             based species died  

- Temperature water around Tansania:34-36°C(now 28°C)      

- South-pole: 20°C Temperature deepsea:10 – 15°C   

         (normally near freezing point).  

- Strong acidification 0,3pH :shelf creatures, corals 
 disappeared– heat-period 200.000 yr. - 56 Million-
 year deposits in the Pacific Ocean (Shatsky Rise 
 1500 km East of Japan) gave strong decolori- 
  zation from the acidification (photo).        
 
- Older layers (white chalk shelves) on the seafloor 
 dissolved and changed to red - In Western-Siberia 
 from PETM on the sea-bottom traces of black, oily 
 ,mud with green sulphur-bacteries – proof of hot 
    oxygen-less water.  
______________________________________________ 
This period has strong similarities with the actual situation: 
 but people are emitting much quicker 6 X more 
 CO2 (21 Gt/year) in the air than the 3,5Gt/year  
     during the PETM.  
 
American scientists call it the “carbon bomb” being 
 triggered by today’s climate change through 
 the irreversible destabilization of marine 
 clathrates and/or permafrost thawing.’           -
download document:’56 million years ago a mysterious  
 surge of carbon into the atmosphere’                      
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     The UTCLT-manifest has 5 world-action-plans, here in short: 

1/ The better method of CO2-extraction of 900 G-ton: massively planting of tropi-

 cal trees: some 7 million km2– nearly the surface of the USA or  China 

 with their 9 million km2 – impossible to find in the existing surface of 

 fertile ground –therefore the TRANSFORMATION OF THE SAHARA 

 AND THE ARAB DESERT IN TROPICAL RAINFOREST  is the prefe- 

 rential method – Sahara +Arab desert are 12.4 M km2. 

 This transformation of the existing sandplains do not implicate the daily irrigation 

 by pumped water .. but the total saturation of the underground by 

 desalinated seawater. The existing methods of desalination ( the extrac-

 tion of salt from seawater) are not adapted but a much better process is 

  elaborated in labs – enormous quantities of water are needed.        

If the industrial countries provide the technological part and the Arab countries 

 the salaries of the workforce, then the cost-price of the whole project is 

 less then1000 Billion $ or some 50 times cheaper than the CO2-

 injection in exhausted oil- and gas-fields – this should become the 

 tropical rainforest nr.4 that generates welfare to the Arab region – end of 

 the project:2050– an enormous project, but what is the alternative?  

________________________________________________________________  

2/ The CO2-emisions should go to zero: best method is at the source – replace 

 the fossil electricity generation by the sun, wind, hydraulic and the un-

 known WAVE-ENERGY Sun-rich big countries (ex. USA) do not have 

 any serious problem to replace all their fossil electricity-generation by  

                    renewable but other world-regions are short of this. 

The completely unknown wave-energy offers the solution – now in test-phase, is 

 nearing its industrial phase. Suppose a buoy of 60 ton, 20 m long, 8 m 

 diameter moving a few times a minute up and down in stormy weather 

 with waves of even 20 m in order to understand that 1 km2 of such buoys 

 have an electric power 5 times that of wind-energy of the same surface. 

Enormous potential in the west of Ireland and Northern-Europe, Yellow sea 

 around China, Japan, costal area of India.- it is time to discover all this.          

________________________________________________________________ 

3/ OIL MADE FROM ALGAE perfect substitution of mineral oil:                                          

 Demand for oil will always stay even if all transport would be electric but 

 nobody says that this oil should be from mineral origin- energy crops on 

 land have a very low yield – a hydrogen cycle is on-realistic: airplanes  

    with hydrogen at 700 atmospheric pressure ?                                          

The solution of good sense:  algae at sea: no fertile land, 4-7 times higher 

 yield than energy-crops –2-3 months cultivate -1/2 h in reactor at 350 

 atm,400 °C: 2 liter of wet algae give 1 liter bio-crude, like crude oil, same 

    price, CO2-neutral, indefinitely renewable.  

________________________________________________________________ 

4-5/ The climate threat is not the sole problem to confront – there are other quite 

 big problems : the incapacity of the IPCC, the United Nations in general 

 and above all THE NEOLIBERAL TAKE OVER of the economy - or

 globalism on a chaotic way -but ECONOMY+POLITICS+ MONEY 

 are always together –politics and money remained national without any 

 grip on the global scene – this gives a power-vacuum and chaos 

 everywhere every-where – a World-government is absolutely needed    

               and certainly not only to solve the climate-problems .  

Or the return to the smaller national states like 50 years ago? For smaller coun-

 tries smaller scale means a strong decrease in welfare– and hence 

 the best solution should be the melting together to big countries with a 

 powerful World Government ,one single world money in a prosperous  

    peaceful world – no place for neoliberalism.                                   
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  UTCLT § 1 :CO2-EXTRACTION IS A PRIORITY – BUT HOW 

  TO EXTRACT  900 G-TON CO2 FROM THE AIR ?  

First at all: the proof that saving does not at all lower the CO2-percentage in the air – and then convincing that 

 the best and perhaps the sole working method of CO2-extracting is : TREES.                                                                               

British Petroleum, an oil company, is publicizing each year its ‘BP Statistical review of World Energy’ – no other 

 energy-document is so complete as this – free to download on a PC– pg. 13 shows the evolution of 

 CO2-emissions from coal, oil and gas over 10 years, until 2019,for the most important countries/regions. 

      

 

The first column gives the start amounts 2010-a few examples , evt.in red cadre -emission in 2019: USA: 4,96 Gt - 

 Eur: 3,33 Gt – China+ Hong Kong: 9,92 Gt (the last 2 years strong increase after years decrease)–

 Belgium:124 Mt - Germany 684 Mt–Netherlands:192 Mt -Oecd-countr:12,012 Gt-Non-Oecd countr: 22,157 

          Gt-Total world : 34,169 Gt. 
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Summary of the Table BP Stats  CO2-emssions of the last 5 

 year – partitioned clearly in 3 blocs                           

1.OECD-‘Western’ Countries: Europe, USA, Canada,Japan, 

 S-Korea, Australia.. mostly CO2-emissions=0 in 

   2050:-3,5%/5 year of -0,7%/ year.                 

2. China: 2015-16:  -0,55 %/year  2017-2019: + 2,5%/year                                 

    CO2-emissions=0 in 2060         

3. NON-OECD-countr without China:+10,9%/5year or +2,2 

 %/year. The most important OECD-countr + China 

 engaged themselves to CO2-null emission in 

 2050 or 2060– they emit together 2/3 of the total 

     (21,93 Gt/34,17 Gt). 

_______________________________________________ 

- FORECAST 2030, taking into account the Green Deals 

 and the dynamic of the Biden government in USA:     

-USA and EU (70% of OECD-emissions) may reach          

 -5,5%/ year (-55% in 2030)– remaining 30% OECD-

 countries may not reach this goal but a reasonable 

 estimation may be -40 % for the total OECD:              

 Decrease 12 Gton in 2020  7 Gton in 2030. 

- China increases first, then leveling in 2030:                                      

 Increase 9.9 Gton in 2020  11 Gton in 2030.  

- Non-OECD:+2,2% /yr –if the same pattern is maintained 

 from 2021 then 2030 would end at + 24% – due to 

 pressure from the USA and the EU these countries 

 may probably have a better control on their  

    emissions: maybe  + 15 %.       

 Increase 12,2 Gton in 2020  14 Gton in 2030.  

- Total world gives 32 Gt or – 7 % decrease from 2020.  

 Decrease  34,17 Gton in 2020  32 Gton in 2030.             

-  Decrease of the yearly injection of CO2-in the air.   

 Decrease  21,3 Gton in 2020  20 Gton in 2030. 

– This gives in 2030 an INJECTION of +200 Gt (10 X 20 Gt)         

 Increase of CO2ppm of 200 Gt /7,90 Gt= 25 ppm –     

  or level CO2ppm   413 + 25= 438.                          

-Higher CO2-ppm  higher temperature  more wildfires 

   more emission of permafrost CO2 and methane 

  higher non-human CO2 increase unstoppable

   chain-reaction     

 CATASTROPHE ANNOUNCED. 

- Green Deals have a big default : the minds are fixed on the 

 IPCC-RCP graph with the dark-blue line to be 

 respected : saving on CO2-emission gets all the 

 attention – the CO2-extraction is barely mentioned.  

The reason why this CO2-extraction from the air should ha-

 ve PRIORITY with quantities of more than 30 Gt/yr.                

A 36 Gt CO2-extraction in 2030, would make a big differen-

 ce :+20 Gt- 36 Gt =-16 Gt/yr – this so incredibly 

 important decrease of the CO2-content would finally 

 initiate – this may NEVER happen with the sole  

    saving on emissions.                
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Beside the CO2-emissions from the treatment of coal, oil and natural 

 gas (34 Gt) there is also CO2-emission from wild- peat-fires,  

      cement-production…              

- Total CO2 emission:42 Gt(34 Gt fossil +8 Gt wild-fires..)                                                                                         

-Absorption: in the air CO2-ppm yearly increase 2,7 ppmX7.90 Gt/ppm 

 =21Gt.in sea: plankton (9 Gt)over land: more plant grow (12 Gt).                                           

CEMENTPRODUCTION worldwide 1,5 Gt CO2 emission- 55 % China. 

WILD- AND PEATGROUND-FIRES yearly emissions 6,8 -7,5 G-ton.                          

 - the year 2019 gave a very serious surge : and begin 2020 

 there were fires in California, Brazil.. even worse than 2019.            

Africa :2,8 Gt: deforestation for firewood and new agricultural ground,  

 degrading existing ground, abandoned ,decennials long.                                                                  

Australia: 2019: 0,41 Gt –60.000 km2 on fire included national parks – 

 each year there are wildfires in savanna’s, grasslands, open 

 forest but CO2 is usually absorbed - is now out of balance. 

Indonesia: 0,36 Gt: satellite system Copernicus detected abnormal 
 very intense wildfires in September 2019, the proof they were 
 human induced together with ten thousand year old underground 
 peat grounds, difficult to detect with big emissions.  
. 
Brazil: 0,39 G-ton in 2019:in 2020 even more– 80% of Brazil’s CO2 
 emissions (0,44 Gt)- nearly all wildfires are human induced  
       :30.000km2.  
 
-Alaska: putting holes in the ice are sufficient to liberate methane that can 

 generate a serious blow of fire.                      

-The North-pole region: July 2019 peat-ground in Siberia and Alaska 

 was burning months long with an incredible volume of black 

 smoke, seen from space (picture): Peat layers of hundred meters 

 thick defrost – 2.5 million km2 (5 times the surface of Spain) – 

 this is a chain reaction – the more CO2 is emitted the quicker the 

       rest is following.      

–High temperatures and low-ground-humidity are the ideal conditions for 

 initiating fire- the smoke is a source of black carbon, that is depo-

 siting on the pole-ice and that accelerates the melting – photo  

    under of the Siberian city of Chita.          

- An environment-geographer of the London School of Economics : 

 “the wildfires in the polar region in June 2019 gave a bigger CO2-

 emission than all June -months together of 2010-2018 – it wasn’t 

 burning of dry vegetation but peat-ground that burned during  

      days and months”.             
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THE COMPLETE MISUNDERSTOOD  

 BUT SO IMPORTANT CO2- 

 EXTRACTION FROM THE AIR. 

36 Gton/ yr excess-CO2 to withdraw from the air, from 2025 on 

 during 25 years in order to reach a total of 900 G-ton in 

 2050- How to do this ? CCS - CCUS :Carbon Capture  

     (Utilization) and Storage– is this the solution ? 

The IPCC forecast is 730 Gt CO2 to withdraw before 2100 in  

 order to reach the climate goals. The Global CCS Institute 

 informs that these capture capacities are present( map 

 with light-blue zones ‘high confidence’). The agency IEA 

 (International Energy Agency) proposes 2,3 G-ton a year 

 of CO2 capacity from 2060 on.                  

But 80 % of these actual CCS-projects are in fact as purpose to 

 increase the Oil and gas production – a technique being 

 used since 1970  – CCS injection has been used for the 

 first time in 1996 in an empty field (Sleipner Norway) 1 km 

   under the sea-bottom and 1 M ton/year. 

Big question: could this CO2 under high pressure in deep layers 

 find its way to above in following years ? Actually 19 

 ‘big scale’ CCS projects are operational (table) – total 37 

 Million ton where only 5 are serving as CO2-capture (7 

 Million Ton of 20 % ) – there is a yearly increase of some 

             34 % 

- the IEA  Greenhouse Gas R&D program (IEAGHG) is estima-

 ting that thousands capture sites should be developed 

 until the year 2050 in order to reach several G-ton CO2- 

                   capacity a year. 

In the USA there are 3.2 Million abandoned oil and gas fields 

 and 1 Million still active with a total potential of 2.000 to 

 21.000 Gigaton CO2- capacity as shown on the map.  

From a pure technically view 900 G-ton CO2 capacity is possible. 

 But the cost-price ? A nice example : in order to eliminate 

 a big part of the CO2-emissions of the industries around 

 Rotterdam, Antwerp and Ghent, Netherlands and 

 Belgium, the project Porthos has been created :pump 2.5 

 Million ton CO2 a year in 2 empty gas fields under the 

 North-sea – during15 years – cost-price 450 to 500 Million 

 € where the European Union intervenes for 100 Million € .     

Let’s calculate : 450-500 M € for a total of 2,5 M ton X 15 = 

 37 M ton to eliminate of some 12 – 13 €/ton (15 $/ton).  

The project Porthos has the sole purpose to capture the yearly 

 emission of the port-industries and absolutely not a small 

 part of the existing hundreds tons excess CO2 from the  

       air.  

This remark is valid for all CCS projects.    
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What about the 530 G-ton excess-CO2 in the air now – extract 

 this from the air could be done by CHEMICAL SEPARA-

 TION (DAC direct air capture): absorption in chemical 

 substances that will be warmed up in order to release the 

  CO2 – energy is required – an extra 370 G-ton excess 

 CO2 will be added in following years – it is nearly impos-

            sible to capture this at the source of the emission. 

Estimate it for 900 G-ton DAC capture from the air + transport 

 under high pressure+ injection in the ground:40-50$/ton.  

Conclusion: CCS  Carbon Capture (Utilization) and Storage is 

 mainly promoted by oil- and gas- companies as a 

 method to pump more oil and gas – they even succeed  to 

 get climate-subsidies – the sole purpose of the pure 

 CO2-elimination is the capture of the emissions of 

 industrial activity and NOT the extraction from the air.   

The 730 Gt proposition of the IPCC : CO2 extraction before 2100 

 730Gt/ 80 yr~ = 9 Gt/ jr-1/ 4 of the calculated 36 Gt/yr.              

CCUS Carbon Capture (Utilization) and Storage in order to 

 extract 900 Gton CO2 from the air at 45 $/ton means  

900 Billion t X45 $/ton=40.000 Billion $                       

 - 36 Billion ton at 45 $/ton=1600 BILLION $/YEAR Who is 

 able to pay this? The Green Deals of the EU are  

   mentioning 100 Billion €/year.  

Are there serious alternatives ? 

OTHER ALTERNATIVES FOR THE   

   EXTRACTION OF CO2 ? 

1.Inject CO2 in deep waters (figure) – at first separate CO2 

 from the air is very expensive: 30 $/ton – suppose the 

 injection of CO2 takes place: 56 Million years ago this 

 mass had a disastrous effect – it does not stay in deep 

 waters but it is mounts to the surface – an excess of CO2 

 in surface waters acidifies the seas, destroys corals,  

    dissolves the calcium in shelves.      

2.Ocean fertilizing : iron-particles e.g. spread at sea in order to 

 stimulate plankton-growth : 1 Million km2 could absorb 

 0.44 G-ton CO2 (the same surface of trees does it 300 

 times better)-could generate unwanted algae-growth.  

3.Better agricultural technics : the actual technics have degraded 

 the ground-  there is a lack of carbon in the ground and a 

 surplus in the air and in the oceans– the tendency to 

 ever bigger agricultural sites and fewer variations 

 contrast strongly with biological agriculture –it is not 

 realistic to imagine much results.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A MIT (USA) research team has deve-

 lopped a new concept for DAC – 

 it attracts CO2 on charged 

 electrodes surrounded by carbon 

 -nanotubes – active on all pos- 

  sible concentrations.  

The discharge gives frees pure CO2 – 

 energy-economically (1 

 GigaJoule-278 Kwh/ton CO2) or 

 still 30 $/ton at 0,11 $/Kwh  

   separation-cost. 

– still in lab-phase- industrial production 

 of the system is planned. 

 “Engineers develop a new way 

 to remove CO2 from air”. 
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4. Can plankton capture the excess CO2 in the enormous pool: the 

 oceans ? 900 Billion ton CO2 mean~ 250 billion ton carbon 

 (900 Gt/3.67) -  adding 250 G-ton carbon to the 38.000 G-ton- 

 does this matter ? (diagram) and plankton is doubling its  

     each day.                

- The ‘Institute for peace and Security’, Jason, Den Haag, 

 Netherlands, made a summary of some 8 studies in an 

 article ‘Plankton and Climate Change- can plankton save our 

 planet?’– the essential is presented here.           

– There are 2 general classes of plankton: the single cell extremely 

 small Phytoplankton and the bigger Zooplankton, big enough 

 to serve as food for fishes and whales – both absorb CO2-

 rich nutrients that will be secreted at high depth – they migra-

 te quickly vertically, hundreds meter/ hour: a carbon-pump.                    

- The last decennials the oceans absorb ever more CO2 because of 

 the big human emission- at first sight a good thing but in fact 

 not at all.     

– The Leibniz Institute of Marine Sciences , Kiel, Germany, observed 

 that Phytoplankton grew strongly in number because of the 

 higher temperature, absorbing more CO2 , but the acidity of 

 the water increases also.                 

– But the zooplankton like other marine life, needs calcium-carbonate-

 squelette that dissolves in more acidic water- higher tempera

 ture decreases also the oxygen-content in water – this has its 

 influence on the Phytoplankton- the whole food-cycle begins

           to suffer heavily by this.  

- The fish-industry is harmed strongly in warmer waters, less in colder 

 waters : water temperature increases, low-oxygen zones 

 expand, water-mass acidifies, water-layers mix lesser, the

 kinds of fish differ in numbers… resulting in high losses  

      in the fish-industry.        

- Same thing In the water as on land: the CO2-system is a fragile 

 equilibrium system- no CO2 means no life but too much CO2 

 is destroying the life – too much does not mean big volumes.   

– Probably the last thing to do: inject more CO2 in the oceans, 

 where life suffers strongly from higher temperatures.                          

- Capture CO2 in phytoplankton can be done but what to do with the 

 captured CO2– the question remains unanswered.  

The IPCC pays more attention to Bio-

 CCS : organic waste, pellets, 

 sawdust. Capture in deep 

 layers and AR: afforestation  

 and reforestation. 

–‘Science&Vie’ a French magazine 

 head-article Nov2019: ‘Forests 

 are the best weapon against  

                     the excess CO2’. 

We have to admit that after 30 years of 

 research for extraction and 

 capture of carbon, promises of 

 the technology are not fulfilled.                           

We are still not able to extract the CO2 

 from the air – unless at an 

 unreasonable price and then 

 we are not sure if we can  

  capture it.                       

Only one thing does work TREES.”           
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It seems like this: TREES are the sole workable affordable method to 

 store the existing excess-CO2 in the air: trees do not absorb a 

 complete CO2-molecule but only the easily to store carbon –(a 

 CO2-molecule is 73% oxygen and 27% carbon) -extremely 

 efficient, very cheap and tropical wood is able to bring profit  

     also- the solution by excellence.                                              

See cadre :                                                                                                    

100 m2(1 a) tropical forest fixes 3,5 X 3,67 ton= 12,5 ton CO2                                                                 

 1 km2 (10.000 are)=> 12,5 X 10.000 ton = 125 x 10^3 ton CO2                            

 1 Million km2 > 125 X 10^9 ton                = 125 Billion ton CO2.                     

 7 Million km2 > 125 X 7 G-ton                  = 875 Billion tonCO2.                  

 7 Million km2 is nearly the extent of USA or China (9 M km2).          

1 M km2 absorbs 125 G-ton CO2– 300.000 km2 absorbs ~36 Gton. 

 Hence mission: transform each year a waste surface of  300.000 

 km2 (60 % of Spain with its 500.000 km2)    

                                in tropical rainforest. 

The IPCC gives a similar message : IPCC 1.5 °C pathway 2.2-2.6 – 

 3.7: objective:(not necessarely tropical forest) 9,5 million 

 km2 increase in forest by 2050 compared to 2010 and total halt  

            to deforestation.  

________________________________________________________    

Where to find 7-10 Million Km2 waste   

      ground ?                

- supposed in tropical areas - with 12 months/year grow.                          

- 50 years ago there was still 24 M km2 tropical rainforest in the world– 

 12 M km2 is remaining: Latin America 6,4 M km2 (53%),Africa 

 3,2 M km2 (27%), Asia+ Oceania 2,4 km2 (20%)–in Latin-

 America enormously is lost to soy-culture, grasslands.. and in 

 South-East Asia to palm-oil ..but expelling people and 

 enterprises from this former forest area is certainly nearly  

      impossible.       – The 

theoretical restoration potential of 12 M km2 (green spots on the 

 map) is unrealistic– in fact 0,4 M km2 disappears each 10 years.               

- 43 tropical and subtropical countries like Brazil, India, China. took the 

 engagement to restore 2,9 million km2 forest – in the scope of   

 the Bonn Challenge plan to restore 3,5 M km2 by 2030                   

- The University College London and scientists of the University of  

 Edinburgh made as first in the world a critical study about this  

 - natural forests capture 40X more carbon than planted area and 

 6 X more than agricultural land or mixed trees and culture – well 

 managed forest decreases poverty in developing countries 

 (Regenerate natural forests to store carbon–‘Nature’ April 2019).            

– The scientists observed that 45 % of the promised 2,9 M km2 served 

 as planting of commercial trees, mono-cultures, harvested each 

 decennial for paper and fibers without carbon capture, 34 % as 

 natural forest 21% agriculture - exception: Kibale National Park 

 Uganda, where after 18 years elephants and monkeys took  

        refuge.  

Total extraction CO2 in actual conditions: over 80 years until 2100: 

 60 Gt CO2 – or a miserable 0,75 Gt/year. 

Arbitrary surface TROPICAL 

 rainforest 10m X 10m-

 weigh all carbon in trunk,

 branches, roots, soil.     

Gross estimated 50 % of the tree is 

 carbon. The mean measure 

 is 3,5 ton carbon (3-4ton 

 C/are) –6 trees/ are ( 1 tree 

   16 m2).              

Worldmap above gives TROPICAL 

 rainforest a yield of >200 

 tC/ha above the ground, 

 but 100 tC in the soil +30 tC 

 in the roots-hence 350 tC/ha.         

1kg carbon burned >3,67kg CO2 

 (C carbon:12 g/mol- O2 

 oxygen:16 X2=32 g/mol) 

 32+12)/12=44/12 =3.6666- 

 3,67 ton CO2,absorbed 

 by trees fixes 1Ton of carbon  
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TRANSFORMATION OF THE SAHARA  

AND ARABIC DESERT: A SIMULATION.  

Sahara and Arabic desert, 12,4 M km2, mainly transformed in tropical 

 rain forest ? 10 Million unemployed can be mobilized at 5000 

 $/year, paid by the Arab countries –industrial countries could 

 provide a part of the 100 Billion €/yr, reserved for the Green 

 Deals, during 5 years for the technical start-up. 

– 5 years of preparation and after 25 years there will be 7 Million km2 

 more tropical rain forest in the world – 900 Gt CO2 has been 

 captured– or 36 Gt/year decrease of CO2 in the air – the 

 CO2-ppm will have a normal value in 2050 i.e.345.   

- Transforming deserts into tropical rainforests in order to extract  

 900 Billion ton CO2 from the air implicates great challenges 

    but also enormous perspectives. 

A The amount of water to irrigate is enormous         

-These days water is pumped in many places in the Arab region to ir-

 rigate superficially – the result: in the surrounding space the 

 water level is sinking, sometimes quite drastically – water 

 sources are drying up – underground water layers are  

       exhausted -   

-On this superficially irrigated ground it is impossible to create a 

 tropical rain forest – in this project we suppose the full satura-

 tion of the underground with desalinated water in order to 

   constitute agricultural land and rain forest.  

-The water level may be 5 m in some places but also 400-600 m in 

 other places– the simulation here is supposing an injection of 

 some 5 m3 water on each m2 land, and recuperation of the 

 rainfall that will be generated as soon as the forest is growing.  

- If 7.5 Million km2 tropical forest has to be created in the Sahara+ 

 Arab desert from 2025- 2050, in 25 years, then 7.5 M km2/ 

 /25jr ~= 300,000 km2 has to be  irrigated each year                   

- There may be some 6 channels for the desalination in order to      

 bring the water inland – choosing a plain trace, avoiding the 

 mountains – following the trace of rivers that existed some  

  7000 years ago e.g. 1 start at the Atlantic Ocean, 3 start 

 from the Mediterranean sea,1 from the Arab sea and 1 from 

      the Persian Gulf.         

- Each of these 6 channels could irrigate 50,000 km2/ yr –  a water-

 column of 5 m3 per m2: 50.000 km2 X 0,005 km=250 km3/yr 

 –per day 250 km3/365 ~=0,7 km3=0,7 10^9 m3 =0,7 Billion 

 m3/day. Irrigate 50,000 km2= 700 Million m3/day -1 year.          

 

- Any idea what 700 million m3/day 

 does represent ? The Nile in 

 Egypt has a volume of 250 

 Million m3/dag nearby the 

 Aswan barrage –  Mississippi 

 (USA) 1.4 Billion m3/day and 

  Amazon 18 Billion m3/day 

 – the Amazon is 40 km large 

   at the mouth.    

- How to bring inland such an enor-

 mous mass of seawater 700 

 Million m3/day – by tubes of   

    4 m diameter ?     

-Better an open channel of some 300 

 m bottom, 20 m deep, inclined 

 walls, speed 5 km/h gives 

 0,3 km X 0,02 km X 5 km/h X 

 24 h ~= 0,7 km3 (1 km3= 10^9 

 m3 = 1 Billion m3 )                      

– compare the cross section of the irri-

 gation channel: 300 m X 20 m 

 = 6000 m2–to cross section of 

 the Suez channel 5.200 m2.    
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- THE DESALINATION OF SEAWATER : Seawater has to be desa-

 linated of course (seawater contains 3 % salt) – this is 

 unfortunately a very problematic operation– incredibly expen-

 sive: 1,5 $/m3 – knowing for the transformation of the Saha-

 ra and the Arab desert some 4.2 (6 X 0.7) billion m3/day is 

 needed, means 6.3 billion $/day-or 2300 billion $ a year– 

 absurd amounts- hence end of the story ? No: there is better.        

- Because desalinated seawater is10 times as expensive as fresh 

 water from normal sources we can see some absurd things 

 : in North-Africa, Arab peninsula, North- East China…                           

- Example 1: irrigation- projects in Libya in conjunction with the GMR-

 (great man made ) river project under Khadafi :water from 

 450-650 m depth, 1000 km distance is transported by 4 m 

 large tubes to the coastal region of Libya for irrigation – many 

 water is evaporating in basins –result the water-level in  the 

 rest of the country decreases everywhere : water-sources 

 are drying up the more and more. 

- Identical stories from Saudi-Arabia : there is so much water 

 pumping that underground layers become exhausted – the 

 same story in North-Africa – water-level is decreasing by 

 dozens of meter.   

- Example 2 :North-East China, Mongolia: extending desert, 

 heavy sandstorms,dying cattle in Eastern-Mongolia – water-

 level in Beijing 700 m deep -5 times deeper than in 1990 - 

 enormous pumping. Knowing Beijing with its 21 M 

 inhabitants, Tianjin with 15,6 M inhabitants are situated , 

 nearby the sea, considering that desalinated wa ter is so 

 much costlier than fresh water  it is more advantageous to 

 transport 120 M m3/day water from a distance of 1000- 1500 

 km in order to provide the most elementary water supply 

     (cost 80 Billion $).  

- Example 3: Chennai South-East India, former name Madras, 7 M 

 inhabitants –capital of the province Tamil Nadu, 1/3 of the 

 car-industry (the ‘Detroit’ of India),touristic top 10 of the  world 

 – past years nearly no rain and in 2019 a heatwave -all wa-

 ter-sources empty -In July 2019 each day about 10 M liter 

 water had to be delivered by 4 trains- but Chennai is a 

 coastal city –this may happen to other Indian million-cities.  

- Example 4: North Israel– water from the Golan-heights that norma- 

 ly goes to the Jordan in order to feed the Dead Sea, is used 

 for agricultural purposes in North-Israel – the river Jordan and 

 the Dead Sea are drying out- 97% of the pumped water in 

     Gaza is undrinkable.                

More examples: coastal areas California–the fruit provider in the USA 

 – the water-level is too low, 250 m, to pump the water  

  not profitable anymore – farms are abandoned.             

All these problems let one question without an answer: where is the 

 big scale affordable desalinated seawater ? the whole world 

 is waiting on it.        
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B. Great challenge: Big scale desalina-

 tion of seawater is non existing  

  now and not affordable.      

Seawater contains about 3 % salt besides other soluble elements – 

 filtering or desalination is needed for drinking or irrigating.’.

 Most used process is Reverse Osmose (RO). Former 

 process used the evaporation of the seawater , very energy-

      consuming.                                       

All impurities should be filtered out (4 filters see figure). Seawater 

 is pressed trough spiral-form membranes under a enormous 

 pressure 70- 120 atm. in tubes of some 15 cm diameter - 

 the membranes have to be cleaned regularly with chlorine.. 

 shortening their life-time – electricity consumption is very 

 high: 6- 8 Kwh /m3 – best price all included: 1.5 USD/ m3.              

In the whole world there are 16,000 desalination installations with a 

 total output of 95 M m3/day – 1/ 2 of the production is in the 

 Middle-East + North-Africa. Biggest installation in the world,   

 mainly RO, provisions Riyadh, in Saudi-Arabia- output 1 

 million m3/day – and 2.4 GW electricity plant.      

It would be completely crazy to imagine pressing 4 billion m3/day 

 through tubes of 15 cm diameter under a very heavy pres-

 sure and an impossible price of course – the good news is : 

 there is a drastic and much better method – still in a labora-

 tory-phase: Nano-filtration via graphene oxide membranes.                              

Nano filtration to desalinate seawater,  

Is used now as filtering no 4,preceding the RO- but a much better 

 form is a full alternative for RO,  Reverse Osmose, as lab test 

       are proving. 

See Figure: a salt-molecule solved in water, is splitting in 2 atoms 

 :Sodium (Na) and Chlorine (Cl) because the bond is very 

 weak– these 2 atoms (ions )attract each 4 water-molecules.  

Some 10 % of the water-molecules is hereby bond to Na or CL- 

 these are forming a complex of some 0.7 nanometer 

 diameter (1 nanometer abbreviated nm = 1 millionth part of 1 

     mm or 10^-9 m :NANO ).      

The remaining free water-molecules have a much smaller diameter 

 of some 0.275  nanometer– solely these pass a membrane 

 with holes of precise diameter (0,4 –0,65) nanometer  

Such membrane (yellow raster) has been developed in a lab of 

 MIT,USA (Massachusetts Institute Technology) Dept. 

 Materials Science and Engineering (DMSE) - also University 

 of Manchester in GB – it contains an enormous number of 

 minuscule holes (4000-6000 billion per cm2) – if a mem-

 brane of 1 cm2 would be enlarged a million time  then it would 

 be 10 km X 10 km – one single hole would be 0.5 mm – 4 to 

       6 per cm2. 
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How to make such a membrane ? The MIT used  

 graphite in a solvent of low temperature –a 

 chemical process produced foils graphene-oxide, 

 quickly and cheaply, stronger than a thin layer 

 of steel.            

The foil was bombarded with Gallium-ions,4000-6000 

 billion per cm2- during 1second- fixed the holes  

 (figures)- reinforced with a poly-sulphon-layer –or 

 a layer of carbon Nanotubes by researchers from

 China ,USA, Japan- making holes uniformly on a 

    big scale is still difficult.   

The researchers say their Nano-filtration has hundreds 

 time better output than RO-systems (‘water 

 passes easily the membrane’)– in the graph 

 schematic presentation :complex bigger mole-

 cules do not pass the membrane (brine) - they 

 accumulate in a drain pipe ( ~ 10%)- free molecu-

 les pass the membrane (90%).  

Question to the researchers :why is this still not produced 

 on an industrial scale ? Their answer : ‘this is also

  our question ‘- there are still some investment     

                   needed to reach the industrial phase.  

A professor of the MIT workgroup, J.G., was surprised 

 that so scarce research and development money 

 was attributed to the problem of desalination:           

”One billion people in the world do not have regular ac-

 cess to fresh water – this number could double in 

 the next 25 years – and desalinated water is 10 

 times more costlier than fresh water…      

If we don’t have clean energy we are in big trouble, but if 

 we don’t have water, we will die ”.Reference 

 article “Desalination gets a graphene boost”    

Schematic presentation of a big desalination installation 

 with an output of 700 Million m3/day :a mass 

 seawater 770 Million m3/ day, filtered, is injected 

  in a basin of some 300 m X 700 m - in the 

 bottom there are each meter 10 slits– each slit 

 contains a meter large inclined membrane- total 

 membrane -surface is 300 m X 700 m X 10 = 2 M 

 m2 = 2 KM2. Result :700 million m3 desalinated 

  water-70 million m3 brine /day.  

This volume is 7 times the actual total volume of all 

 mostly RO-desalination installations in the world 

 – this installation is only 1 of total 6.    
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Bringing the desalinated water inland.  

How to excavate a channel of 300 m X 20 m ? With very big exca-

 vators of course :picture of such excavator, in operation in 

 an open coal-mine in Germany, near Cologne – evacuation 

 of sand i.s.o. coal is the same thing for these engines – they 

 handle 10,000 m3/h or 240,000 m3/day (24h/7d rhythm) 

 – excavated matter is accumulated by an assembly line and 

    transported by trucks.  

Imagine a excavator front of 3 engines- large 300 m: their production 

 would be: 240.000 m3 x 3 ~= 0,72 M m3/day – or with a 

 cross section of 300 m X 20 m:6.000 m2 X 120m = 0,7 M 

 m3/ day – this front makes 120 m per day or some 45 km 

 /year – a second front of 3 engines some 60 km further up-

 stream can also excavate 45 km and a third front up-stream 

 again 45 km-total 3 fronts are making some 130 km/yr.     

These 9 excavators are able to dig a channel at 130 km/ year – with 

 6 channels and a total of some 54 excavators the whole 

 Sahara and Arab desert could be transformed in some 20 

 years– the distance between North side and South side of 

           the Sahara is 2000 km. 

The Sahara-inland until some 500 m above sea-level has to be irriga-

 ted – this means that the water has to be lifted at regular 

 distances (10 km ?) – normally by Archimedes-type screws.  

 Sun concentration systems are providing the electric power.             

The secondary channels who are constantly build up on both sides, 

 let the water penetrate in the ground until the whole region is 

 completely irrigated – these secondary channels have  

   usually also Archimedes-type screws.  

In the Sahara and certainly also the Arab desert there are a lot of 

 areas above 500 m high – well visible on the relief-photo 

 beneath taken from space – that do not have to be irrigated 

 because as soon as the tropical rain forest takes form there 

 will be enough rainfall to cover these heights .   
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Some important steps before the start of such a gigantic project  

  as the transformation of the Sahara and the Arab desert 

  in tropical rainforest and agricultural land.  

1.NANO-FILTRATION OF SEA-

WATER AT AN INDUSTRIAL  

    SCALE                             

Researchers of MIT, the university of Manche-

 ster (GB) and others, are people who 

 are not telling fake stories by saying that 

 their desalination membranes have 

 hundreds times better output than  

  Reverse Osmosis techniques -         

“The water traversing the membrane without 

 that enormous pressure usualy known- 

 does not have some hidden defaults.  

A few million dollar are probably needed to bring 

 these membranes to an industrial level.  

Research institutions worldwide: USA, Europe, 

 China, Japan..could better join their 

 efforts to reach that goal in the shortest 

 time possible – failure is unthinkable.  

It is true: this Nano-filtration is Hi-tech- cannot 

 be produced by any common desalina-

 tion company- this has some similarity 

 with PV solar panels : in the years 1980 

 there were just the thermal panels (Low-

 Tech)- Photo-voltaic cells were Hi-Tech, 

 for space applications..unaffordable.  

But decennies later the PV-panels just like me-

 mory chips were produced in very large 

 quantities – became much cheaper than 

    thermal panels.    

And so like this : Nano-filtration desalination 

 membranes are Hi-Tech- are still in a 

 labo-phase, but as soon as produced on 

 an industrial scale, become affordable.   

  

2. HOW MUCH ENERGY IS NEEDED TO 

 MOUNT ALL THIS WATER ? AND 

 WHERE  IS THIS ENERGY   

  COMING FROM ?  

700 Million m3/day or 250 Billion m3/year per channel is 

 an enormous mass - (each channel is 3 X the 

 discharge of the Nile near the Assuan-dam with its 

 250 Million m3/day )- but it has to be lifted someti-

 mes to some 500 m high in the inland -not higher, 

 by steps of f.e.5 to 10 m – Is this possible and if so : 

 how much energy is needed yearly ? Let’s calculate. 

1 Joule (J)=1 kg mass X 1 m/ s2 X 1 m (kg.m^2/s^2).                                 

1 Kwh  =1J X60sec X60minX1000(kg.m2/s2)=3,6 MJ               

1 Joule =1 Kwh /(3,6.10^6)=2,77 10^-7 Kwh.                         

1 kg water 1 m lift : E=mgh(mass X gravity X height)  

 1.10.1 kg.m2/s2=10 Joule=2,77 10^-6 Kwh.                       

1 m3 10 m lift : E=(2,77 10^-6).10^4 Kwh=2,77.10^-2Kwh.  

  250 Billion m3 = 2,5.10^11 m3.        

  300 m is the mean height: 0-500 m.                       

250 Billion m3-300 m lift: E=30.(2,77.10^-2).(2,5.10^11)kwh 

       = 210.10^9 Kwh= 210 Twh/ jr                                      

1 Twh (Terawatthour) = 1000 Gwh = 1 Billion Kwh.                               

 -(Electricity consumption USA = 4400 Twh/year)                

– Preferential method of electricity production is sun-         

concentration- sun and space are ample present.    

-12 km2 mirrors provide 1Twh/yr                                                  

 210 Twh X12km2 ~=2500 km2                   

 or a surface of 50 km X 50 km per channel – hot 

 fluid can provide electricity also by night and in 

 cloudy days – what PV-cells are unable to do. 
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 4. WHO FINANCES WHAT ? 

The 2 implicated parties have to share the costs.                         

1.The industrial world who mainly caused the climate-crisis 

 delivers the technological assistance.                                                       

a/ automated big scale production of desalination-

 membranes, also urgently needed elsewhere in the 

 world+ brine treatment+ exploitation of their minerals.          

b/ production lines for some 60 big excavators, heavy trucks 

 for sand transport, sun-concentration for electricity .. 

 Plants are delivered ready to start production but the 

 production itself is made by the Arab countries – 

 estimated cost price for the industrial nations:100 -

 150 Billion $ spread over 5 years or 20 % of the

  ‘green deals’ expenses.      

2.The Arab world is delivering all the man-power – could be 

 10 Million persons –able to ban all unemployment - 

 estimated cost price :10 million workforce, male and 

 female, at a salary of 5000 $/ year:50 Billion $ / year 

 –after 10 years 500 Billion $ - afterwards the new 

 agricultural land and the tropical rain forest will gene-

 rate sufficient revenue to cover the salary costs.  

Total cost: less than 1000 Billion $- even 

 50 X lower than the 40.000 Billion $ 

 of ground- storage of CO2.   

 And this does not provide any revenue while the 

 investment in the Arab countries makes the region 

     very prosperous.  

In the Arab region there are more than 50 Million 15-24 year 

 aged and 30 % unemployed and hidden unemployed 

 :15 million. In Eritrea the military service is some

 10 years – on the Nile cruise-ships in Egypt the 

 waiters have mostly an university degree- they get        

 1$/day. 3 million refugees in Egypt, mostly from 

      Sudan.                     

- The Arab countries have a financial reserve of some 2400 

 Billion $ -the Arab region with some 430 M 

 inhabitants will become prosperous by this project.     

-The oil revenues will stay until 2040-45 reasonably but 

 because of the ban on fossil oil this source will dry up.                                            

- Every economist knows : the creation of one job generates a 

 second job – people get sufficient purchase power for 

    a home, a car, comfort..     

Concretely: total mobilization in the Arab region – in 2030 

 the unemployment should be completely gone.            

 

3. ALL ESSENTIAL CALCU- 

LATIONS AND A PILOT -

PROJECT OF SOME 10 KM2   

Such a project needs certainly 5 years prepa-

 ration fort the calculation – production of 

 desalination, excavators, trucks, sun-

 concentration parks.. until the real start  

    e.g. in 2026.                 

If the project creates 300.000 km2 tropical forest 

 each year then after 5 years in 2031, 

 some 1,5 Million km2 young trees start 

 to generate a modest quantity of rainfall.  

Instead of draining this water to the sea, it could 

 be intercepted and sent up-streams 

 together with the desalinated water in 

 the 6 irrigation channels – after 25 years 

 this recuperated water is equivalent to 

 the 4,2 Billion m3/ day of the desalina-

 tion installations at the starting point. 

Some desert regions could have been sea 

 bottoms historically and hence could 

 contain salt – could be mixed in the 

 recuperated water and could need a  

   second desalination.       

A pilot project at a scale of e.g.10 km2 is a must 

 : how much water is needed for the satu-

 ration of the sandy ground –the  forma-

 tion of a humus layer, plant growth…      

                  

   

 

 

 

How much water is 

produced in a 1,5 M 

km2 tropical rainforest 

? The Amazon-basin is 

7 M km2–has a volume 

of 18 Billion m3/day at 

its mouth – that means 

1,5 M km2 forest give 

18 Billion m3 /5=3,5 

Billion m3/day 
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2021-22 : Suppose: the world is fully engaged in the project.

 20 % of the Sahara and the Arab desert is sandplain, 

 adapted to transformation in agricultural ground 

 fruit-trees included e.g.– another 20 % is mountainous, 

 above 500 m, adapted on a limited scale to tree-growth -

 but the rest, some 60 % is normally adapted to planting of 

 tropical rainforest -60 % of 12,4 Million km2 = 7,5 Million 

 km2–this total planted forest absorbs the total excess  

    CO2 in the world: 900 G-ton.    

2025-26 : all detailed plans are made– big scale desalination 

 installations are operational– all excavators, heavy trucks 

 and other engines are built – 6 sun-concentration entities 

 are operational– they deliver sufficient electricity to lift 0.7 

 billion m3 water hundreds meter -a test-project is made 

 and solved the most problems – personal is instructed – 

 no big surprises to expect– financing is ok. 

The progress in the number of km2 irrigated land is strongly 

 influenced by the ever increasing rainfall caused by the 

 growing new created tropical rain forest – and the older 

 the trees the more water-production – estimated values in  

 red in the graph– at the end of the whole project, between  

 2045-2050, nearly the same quantity of water as the 

 desalinated water at the start-point is coming from the 

 recuperated rainfall – this means a huge acceleration.   

The water-injection at the start-point remains constant but the 

 increasing rainfall from the new rainforest needs a bigger 

 electric power – this means an extension of the sun-

 concentration park from 2500 km2 to e.g. 4000 or 5000 

 km2 – this gives a higher speed to the water ( from 5 

 km/hr to some 7 - 10 km/hr ) and so a higher volume.                 

A simulation of the progress in the transformation                               

 2030:     14%  1,7 Million km2 irrigated with 6 channels.       

 2035:     30%  3,7 Million km2.                                                                                

 2040:     54%  6,7 Million km2.                                                                                

 2048-50:100% 12,4 Million km2 end of the project  
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Once the desalinated water has been mounted by the 

 secondary channels it will saturate fully the 

 underground – as soon as it reaches the surface  

 time has come to the production of humus e.g.    

 bamboo-plants that reach 10-20 m after 1 year – 

 some species can grow 20 cm per day in the 

 growth season- crushing this ‘trees’ gives humus.  

The sand colored bottom becomes black – time for plan-

 ting –at a rhythm of 50.000 km2/year per channel 

 some 144 km2/day ( 12 km X 12 km)/channel. 

Small plants are grown e.g. separately and then planted . 

 Which plants ? Durable species                                                            

e.g. MERBAU very durable- origin: South-East Asia: 

 adult tree 30- 35 m, diameter 90 cm : cost-price 

 raw : 200 $/m3– cut :450-600 $/m3   

 – final user pays : 3000 $/m3.                  

e.g. MERANTI red- high demand- origin South-East Asia 

  altitude 30-40 m, diameter 50-90 cm, 

 Afzelia, Accoya, corktrees ..    

- Around the year 2035 the Arab rainforest generates 

 profit with high valued wood, fruit, crops.  

Laos, South-East Asia.. forests are plundered mostly 

 illegally and not the environmental way- pine-

 forests in Sweden are emptied – restitution  

    takes 100 years.          

7 % of the earth surface is tropical rainforest– but it has  ½ 

 of all species of plants and trees.  

The Amazon-rainforest has 2.5 million different kind of 

 insects,1500 species of birds, 2000 species of 

 fish,40,000 species of plants, 3000 species of  

    fruit..(we know 200).                               

The new Arab rainforest could be exploited as a touristic 

 paradise -a wonderful cool climate (15°C cooler 

 than outside)- with magnificent animals and birds, 

 imported from the 3 existing rainforests – with an  

    enormous diversity.          
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A Classic rainforest has 4 layers.                               

1.(Emergent layer) Top-layer with spread small trees: certainly 60 

 m high – leafs mostly large, evergreen hardwood- animals 

 living here :eagles, monkeys, bats, butterflies...        

2.(Canopy) Closed leaf roof – the crowns touch each other :  

 most important part of a forest – the leafs are soft, pointed, 

 oval- animal life is mostly here because there is plenty of 

 food- tree-frogs, toucans..  

3.(Understory) smaller trees (max 4 m),  whose crown do not touch 

 each other  – lesser sunshine gives larger leafs– strong 

 concentration of insects– jaguar, leopards,   

                                           tree-frogs with red eyes 

4.(Forest floor) Ground-layer with few sunlight –nearly no plants, 

 who decay also quickly – giant anteater, beetles...                  

In the ARAB rain forest the 3 upper layers could be reconstructed 

 with a great diversity on species – the indigenous popula-

 tion of the Amazon-basin before 1500 used to clear the 

 shrubs – making the forest easier to penetrate – full growth 

 trees could be cut – i.s.o. let die and let rotten, emitting  

       their CO2.                  

10 workers could plant 1 ha a day- certainly not by putting some 

 seeds in the ground but young plants in a root-pack, been 

 brought in from a certain distance – they would protect the 

   surrounding ground against drying out – 

The whole project could need some 1 million workers just for 

 planting each day some 100.000 ha or 300.000 km2/year – 

 bamboo–plants could  perhaps have a better productivity.      
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1 billion m3 seawater contains 

  the minerals:                                                 

- NACL 26 M ton (yearprod.: 180 Mton USA: 

 40 M ton China: 27 Mton) via elec-

 trolysis 2 Nacl -> 2Na + Cl2-              

 CL: PVC, polyester, cleaning.       

 Na: soap, detergents–                

 NaOH=caustic soda.                           

– MG Magnesium 1,3 M ton (1,3 kg/m3) 

 (year-prod 1M ton–China 80%) alloy 

 Alu, fireproof stone, fertilizer.         

 enormous quantities to extract but 

 36 Kwh/kg for electrolysis- 2,4 $/kg.             

- K  Kalium:0,4 M ton (named potassium).         

- Li Lithium 80.000 ton (yearprod 77.000 ton)-

 accu LIOH cost 9 $/kg  Li: 31 $/kg) – 

 the extraction process gives a loss of

     50 % .      

- AU gold 13 kg (yearprod 2800 t) 60.000 $/kg.  

_____________________________________ 

Polymetallic sulfides(Zinc, copper, silver, 

 gold..)  ample present in deep layers 

 of the Red sea -better to extract by 

 big scale desalination.           

   .   

The Sahara and the Arab desert are not the sole region 

 where CO2 may be captured by plants – there is 

 also a big demand for affordable desalination.  

China: suppose affordable and big scale desalination is a 

 reality within 2 years: Beijing with 21M inhabitants, 

 coastal city Tianjin with 15,6 M inhabitants have both 

 a lack of fresh water – A desalination installation 

 with an output of 2 billion m3/day, channel of 1 km 

 large, could deliver 15 times the planned 120 M 

   m3/day at a much lower price.  

 This mass could transform 2 - 3 million km2 in the 

 region in half forest,half agricultural land – stop also 

 the desertification – gigantic infrastructure- projects 

 in order to bring in 120 M m3 /day water from the 

 South would be superfluous –China is with 29 % 

 the biggest CO2-emitter of the world- with a big 

 desalination installation it could extract some100-

 200 G-ton CO2 from the air.          

Spain : South – the desert is expanding – affordable big 

 scale desalination could make a big change.      

Coastal-region California – the fruit provider in the USA 

 – the water-level is too low, 250 m, to pump the 

 water -not profitable anymore– farms are abandoned  

Somalia : 5.4 million people depend on food assistance 

 2017+  2018 dry seasons with big number refugees 

 3 small desalination installations+ channels could 

    make a huge difference.  

________________________________________________

Extra revenues from extraction of minerals from brine of 

 desalination installations : “Mining valuable minerals 

 from seawater: a critical review” P Loganathan,G Nai-

 du, S.Vigneswaran :Centre for Technology in Water 

 and Wastewater, Faculty of Engineering and Infor-

 mation Techn,Univ.of Technology,Sydney, Australia.  

‘Increasing demand for fresh water brought more desalina- 

 tion installations worldwide. This process generates 

 enormous quantities of brine. This brine has all 

 minerals present in the sea in nearly double  

 concentration. Extraction of minerals from the brine 

 could compensate a part of the desalination costs + 

 solve the waste costs problem.’   

The mentioned quantities of desalinated seawater in the 

 project are 0.7 Billion m3/day X6 channels=4.2 

 Billion m3/day or 1500 Billion m3/ yr  

These quantities could make the Arab region the biggest 

 producer of a lot of here mentioned minerals – the 

 list is not complete. Estimated yearly production: Li 1 

 Billion $- gold same thing. But if some components 

 need electrolysis in order to extract like NaCL, 

 MgCl2 then the solar concentration system plants 

 should be strongly extended in order to satisfy the 

    increasing demand. 

 

 

. 
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It is difficult to plant, by a great effort 300.000 

 km2/year of a tropical rain forest while 

 at the same time 40.000 km2/year is  

     destroyed.  

On the map above the areas where deforestation took place       

 not all the areas in red are deforested –but deforestation 

  took place there -a mean of 40.000 km2 a year. 

 In 2020 it was 42.000 km2 reference Global Forest Watch. 

E.g. destruction of the Amazon -forest - first burning, adding 

 nutrients to the ground -soy-and corn-mono-culture full of  

 pesticides who are poisoning the ground and the water and 

 who cause a premature death to people in the area - ‘ 

 economy first’ it is called –heatwaves instead of the  

         coolness of the wood (15 °C cooler). 

Total stop on destruction - in 2050 there should be more than 20 

 million km2 tropical rainforest – the actual 12 M km2 and 

 7-8 M km2 added. Avoid deforestation is much more 

 effective than avoiding CO2-emission from the air by 

 isolation of buildings, electrification of cars… 
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The soybean-culture is responsible for a big part of the 

 deforestation in Latin America – Brazil produces nearly 

 as much soy as the USA – Europe and China are the 

 biggest importers, mainly for cattle-feeding. 

NGO’s and local inhabitants from Barcarena, Santarem and 

 Itaituba in Brazil tell the Netherland journalists of 

 BNNVARA: 

‘Brazilian soy-industry with Cargill as important player, 

 are causing a big deforestation in the Cerrado by 

 transport-infrastructure, roads and ports- Cargill’s 

 terminals in Santarem and Itaituba were attributed 

 consequent corruption of government- authorities 

 -multinationals like Cargill did not conform the legal 

 standards of buildings in Para – inhabitants suffer from 

 intensive traffic –they are intimidated by intermediaries 

 to give up their properties–Cargill is polluting the water 

 around the ports with pesticides’-Cargill denies it all. 

‘Accusations on the address of Bunge: same thing for the 

 terminals in Barcarena, Itaituba and Para– Bunge 

 uses a system of tax-evasion with ‘cooperatief UA’ in 

 order to avoid taxes in Brazil and the Netherlands’. 

      Bunge denies.  

Docum. loan 1,75 billion $ to Bunge from Netherlands-banks: 

 the Netherlands is a big buyer of soybean for cattle – 

 it should be taken into consideration to pass on krill, 

 a shrimp in South-pole waters, with a harvest of 500 

 million ton a year i.s.o. this kind of soybean. 
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Latin-America : the dark red spots on the map are 

 wildfires in July and August 2019, nearly all human 

 induced by peasants and cattle holders, mostly on 

   the grounds of indigenous people. 

Brazilian president : “Protecting forest is blocking economic 

 growth ”- environment-protector INPE is  

    object of sabotage.            

Sao Paulo on August 19 2019 mid-afternoon 15 h 

 :heavy smoke from wildfires in the states of  

 Amazonas and Rondonia, 2700 km distance, 

 reached Sao Paulo –together with a cold front are 

 darkening the city completely one hour – the kind of 

 rain, full of suit, that came down is shown on a  

     picture (glass). 

An indigenous woman of the Pataxo tribe (photo), standing 

 before a fire-glow, send on Twitter:’  2 years long 

 we fought to protect our reserve and now these 

 bastards burn it down’.  

Bolivia: From political problem -> ecological disaster-    

 After the closure of the ore mines in the mountains 

 of the western highlands ten thousands of families 

 got the permission from the Authorities to burn 

 down ‘worthless’ forest in the Eastern lowlands  

 : 5,10 even 20 ha. People were indigenous, loyal to 

  Morales, without agricultural experience - ash from 

 the trees would fertilize the grounds, producing fire-

 wood and charcoal.      

The indiscriminate ‘slash-and-burn’ farming to create 

 pasture, executed by migrant workers and suppor-

 ted by the Authorities , became an ecological 

 unprecedented  tragedy- 20.000 km2 deforested 

 (measures by satellite of Bolivia’s early warning fire 

 detection agency ),also the property of indigenous 

 people and in Bolivia’s greatest National park of the 

     Gran Chaco.               

Rapidly advancing fire surprised firemen –some could 

 barely save themselves –‘fire was violent, like 

 lightning – re-ignition took place –the stench of 

 burned flesh was unbearable – it’s nesting season 

 and when the trees caught light the parrots died in 

 their nests – wild pigs, armadillo’s, tapirs –animals 

 who survived don’t find food, clean water, shelter.       

Indigenous people:‘ air and water are poisoned – everybody 

 get ill’–Bolivia: the Eastern Chiquitano-forest, 

 tight dry forest, one of the most biodiverse regions 

 indigenous Chiquitano communities had their 

 revenue from wood and capaiba oil – they lost  

     nearly everything.  

Bolivians went on the streets fort the nature in a form of 

 unprecedented unanimity : local population, mostly 

 indigenous, exhausted, discouraged firemen, 

 environmentalists ‘Evo, nature murderer’  
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 Video on VOA news of the environment-activist Eliana 

 Torrico ‘Bolivia Wildfire: Aerials Show Wall of 

 Fire Burning Forest’, to consult on Internet. 

A wall of fire in the scrublands of the Otuquis National 

 Park, in South-Eastern Bolivia, on the frontline 

 with Paraguay and Brazil, surface of at least 

 10.000 km2 - wild animals are fleeing in panic.  

The national park:                                                            

1.photo: incredible speed of the firewall.                       

2.photo: an armadillo has survived. 

South-East Asia: Photo on sept 11 2019 in Kuala 

 Lumpur, Malaysia: dense smoke– hundreds 

 schools in Malaysia, Singapore had to close:3200 

 km2 deforestation detected but some 200 fire-

 starters apprehended who risk severe penalties.  

Greenpeace said 40 % of all fires were located on grounds 

 attributed to companies of forest exploitation in 

 Malaysia – and 50% of the fires took place on 

 peat-ground, that constitutes just 10% of the land-

     mass.    

Under :  the bungle in the jungle. 
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Other greenhouse gasses than CO2 

 account for 34 % of the greenhou-

     segas effect.   

CH4 - Methane (16,7 %)– molecule CH4 has 22 X more 

 green-house-effect than 1molecule CO2- stays some 

 10 years in the air – transforms to CO2 (CH4 +  

    O2->CO2+ 2 H2O).        

Yearly increase is measured in ppb (parts pro billion) – in 

 Megaton? Earth surface weights (preced chapter) 

 5,148 10^15 T 1 ppb = 1 billionth part is 1/10^9 – 

 but CH4 is lighter than air:molec.mass CH4= 

 12,011 + (1,0079)X4= 16,0426 - mol.Mass 

 air:28,97 - Mol.mass CH4/mol.mass.air:  

    16,0426/28,97=0,55376                               

1 CH4ppbm mass (ppbm)= 0,55376 CH4ppb vol ppbv).      1 

ppbmCH4 =>0,55376 X5,148 10^(15-9)t = 2,851.10^6t= 

             2,85 Mt CH4. 

Increase in the air: 2010-2019: 78ppb/9= 8,67 ppb/yr or     

 24,7 Mton/yr --but in 1980-1990:1709-1566=143 

    or 14,3 ppb/yr or 40 Mton/yr 

 excess CH4 in the air since 1750:1875-722 =          

    1153 ppb or 3,28 Gton        

N2O – Nitrogen-oxides (6,5 %) Nitrogen-oxides 12-times 

 more emission than previous thought- 300 times 

 more effective than CO2 – stay more than 100 year 

  in the air- 2/3 emissions by agriculture             

- fertilizers based on nitrogen who are not absorbed by 

 plants, dissolve in the ground and emit nitrogen-

      oxides. 

Yearly increase in ppb (parts per billion)– in Megaton ? N2O 

 is heavier than air :molec.mass N2O=14,007 X 2 

 +16=44,014-mol.Mass air :28,97- Mol.mass N2O/ 

                        mol.mass air:44,014/28,97 =1,519         

1 N2Oppbm mass (ppbm) = 1,519 N2Oppb volume (ppbv).                                                          

 1ppbmN2O =>1,519 X5,148 10^(15-9)t =7,78  

    10^6t=7,78 Mton N2O.

 Increase in the air: 2000-2010: 8ppb/10= 0,8 ppb/yr 

 or 6,22  Mton/yr excess N2O in the air since 1750: 

 330-270=60 ppb or 467 Mton. 

The European Union issued a ‘Nitrates Directive’ in order to 
 free the water-loops from nitrogen-oxide pollution, 
 who cause algae-blow and dead zones by excess  
                of nitrogen-fertilizers or dung. 
N2O emission in agriculture decreased by 21 % between  
 1990 and 2010.But the agricultural lobby, politically 
 quite mighty above all in developing countries, 
 made a regulation difficult elsewhere in the world. 
 Brazil, China and India were the main growers. 
N2O is also destroying the ozone-layer: The Montreal 
 Protocol was success-full in decreasing the hydro-
 fluorocarbons (HFCs) – a good idea : add N2O to the 
      list.  
 
Industrial emission of N2O: Adipic acid plants in China, 
 ingredient of nylon and polyurethane, emit hundred- 
 thousand ton of N2O /year while cheap technology 
 exist to save 95 % of it (ICN) – 2 % of the total  world 
      emission    
 
 


